
Detailed information

Product name Microfiber Beach Towel Large Beach Blanket
 Material 80% polyester 20%polyamide
 Cut it  67"x35" or as your request

 Weight 250GSM or as your request
 Color  Could be customized
 Logo  Printed or Embroidered

 feature  Soft and soft, soft to the touch, resistant, absorbent, antistatic,
free of nitrogen, color fastness

 Style   Reactive printing,Embroidery or jacquard

 Inner packing  1 pc / polybag, carton size: 40 * 43 * 50 cm; GW / NW: 16 /
15kg; also based on customer requests

 External packing  Carton, bales packaging
 MOQ  2000pieces



Microfiber:80% polyester and 20% polyamide, SUPER SOFT MATERIAL - Eco-friendly.



SUPER ABSORBENT, FAST DRY, ULTRA LIGHT AND COMPACT - Microfiber is strong and silky
smooth against your body.



Soft touch and smooth surface, keep the sand away and easy to shake sand off.Ideal towel
for a variety of occasions - this striking towel is perfect for beaches and playgrounds, marina
and bay, swimming pool, swimming, water park, gym, fitness, tennis, yoga, camping, hiking,
spa, massage, sauna . Useful for all year round.



Large travel beach towel measures 35" x 67", perfect travel towel for all size, swimming
cover up for women, man. Most people would like use it as warm blanket for air trip or
campfire party, you can totally wrap yourself up in this towel.

Recommended product



        Microfibre towel manufacturer                           microfibre beach towel factory
       

 
         Hooded poncho towel                                                 Bathroom towel supplier

Our services

1. Quick response within 12 hours.

2. We are able to offer premium quality, competitive price, prompt delivery and minimum
minimum orders.

3. To satisfy children's demand as much as aspossible.soft touch, anti-filling, fadelessness.

4. Can pass SGS, intertek test, OEKO 100 standard.

5. Welcome OEM.
6. Free samples are available.
7. Eco-Friendly, AZO free. NO cadmium, anti-mold finished.
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The production process 



If you are interested in our products, do not hesitate to contact us! 


